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'Twas Two Hours Before Worship I II 

and all through the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even my spouse, 
The children "Were nestled all snug in their beds, 
No visions of Heaven danced in their heads. 

Ma in her curlers, and I, what a sap! 

Had just settled down, "Dick Tracy" in my lap. 

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter, 

I sprang fran my chair to see what was the matter. 


And what to my wondering eyes should appear 

My neighbor I s lawn nower and it in high gear. 

And I thought to myself and just had to say 

Just a fool would save this for the IDrd I s own day. 


As I nodded my head and was turning around 

I looked in the mirror and saw with a frown 

A round little rrouth drawn up in a l:::xJI.v, 

Stubbornness, conceit, that I only should know. 


I haven I t been to worship since -- what was the day? 

The day before rnamna went on her good way. 

11m a part of the church, have a spouse that vvould go, 

And we all could have spirits as white as the snow. 


I woke up my mate, and said, "How about you?" 
She smi led and said, "Evening services, too." 

We spoke not a vvord but went right to work, 
Dressed up all the kids and they were so pert. 
They heard us exclaim as we drove out of sight, 

"TO SERVICES THIS MORNIN3 -- ANbrHER TONIGHT." 

You are always Welcome at 


MOFFAT ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SUNDAY Worship Services 


10:00 am and 6:00-pm 
WEDNESDAY 7:00 pm 

ftThHe&ou MoM Ite unto tIt!!lll. Tlte hMvut ~ it. 9'\£4t. bat tlta 
:tabou~<I au d<!W: P""Y 'Ie tlte~dou the lot4 ,,' tIte hMvut. tltat 
he would <>end &D~th labDU'U .into hit. ""~vu.t.· (Luke 10:21 
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DOUBLE STANDARDS 
Have you ever heard anyone use the phrase, "do 
as I say not as I do?" Many people really seem 
to live by this principle. They will tell you 
how something should be done, but then will 
turn around and do something totally different 
themselves. Many claim to hold certain princi
ples and values and will even strongly encour
age others to follow them. Yet these people 
continually violate these principles that they 
claim to hold so sacred. In short they are not 
"practicing what they are preaching.!! 

even see people in the church who behave in 
this They continually talk about 
being a , yet in their life they do 
not follow principles of Christ. Christ 
Himself rebuked the Jews for behaving in this 
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manner. "Th-fA people dfl.aweth nigh unto me with 
theifl. mouth, and honofl.eth me with the..i.fl. lip~; 
but theifl. heafl.t -fA Oafl. Ofl.om me." (Matthew 15:8)
Many people do indeed honor the Lord with their 
mouths. They boldly proclaim to love Him and 
serve Him. But their heart is not in what they 
are saying. They are far more interested 
their own pleasure and satisfaction 
are in pleasing the Lord. 

Unfortunately it probably seems to many people 
in the world that all Christians behave this 
way. They have seen certain television evange
lists become involved in the very same sins 
that they have preached against so vehemently. 
They may have very well known someone with the 

than thou" attitude. There are many 
people who are so pious and self righteous, 
that it's a wonder they can fit their ego into 
the church building. And people of the world 
see all of this happening. It gives religion 
as a whole a sort of "black eye." It is hard 
-to take anything seriously when everyone you 
have seen associated with it seems to be 
hypocritical. And even if someone sees fifty 
"good" Christians and one "bad" Christian, they
will most likely remember the one more than the 
fifty. 

We must be extremely careful to put into action 
those principles and ideals we say we believe 
in. You never know who may be watChing what 

are dOing, although you can be certain the 
is. Often parents fail to do this with 

their children. A father will stand there and, 
as he lights a cigarette, tell his son that he 
will kick him out of his house if he ever 
catches him smoking. There are many other 
things that parents will do, yet absolutely 
forbid their children to do. How is a child 
supposed to interpret these mixed signals? If 
you notice most often the child ends up 
following in his parents' footsteps. 

7 

Perhaps then, to avoid the loneliness, should 
we forsake the scriptural teachings 
the multitudes and do "what everyone else 
doing?" No! Continue in the Truth and stand 
firm in the faith. We are not really alone 
this world. Even when all others leave us, our 
Father constantly remains by our side. Jesus, 
in His darkest hour, had this same blessed 
assurance. "Behold, the hOM c.ometh, yea, -fA 
now c.ome, that ye ~hall be ~c.attefl.ed, evefl.Y man 
to h-fA own, and ~hall leave me alone: and yet 
I am not alone, bec.a~e the Fathefl. -fA with 
me."{John 16: ) Therefore, let us always be 
encouraged to "Pfl.eac.h the wOfl.d; be in~tant in 
~e~on, out 00 ~ea~on; fl.epfl.ove, fl.ebuke, exhofl.t 
with all long-~uoOefl.ing and. doc.tfl.ine"{2 Tim. 
4:2) because the Lord will "nevefl. leave thee, 
nofl. OOfl.~ake thee"{Heb. 13:5). 

RAY 

[Editor's Note: The Harvester does continue to 
grow! With the completion of our fourth year, 
our list is now a healthy "862". This 
number could not have been achieved without 
your help: those who shared this paper with 
others and those who sent in 'names!! Let's 
keep this good work going in 1990! As , 
we can never extend enough thanks to those who 
contributed articles during this year of 1989. 
They are: Buster Boyd, Miles E. Busby, Harry 
Cobb, Alex Frederick, J.O. Holmes, Marty Living
ston, Robert Phillips, and Tony Whiddon. If 
you have an article that will edify and 
strengthen our readers, please send it to me. 
We can never get enough "good news" these 
days. ] 

THE ONLY 	 SAFE AND SURE WAY TO DESTROY AN ENEMY 
IS TO MAKE HIM YOUR FRIEND. 
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE! 
OUring his first defense at Rome, Paul experi
enced a somewhat lonely feeling. There he 
stood before Caesar's court and now it seemed 

companions had deserted him. "At 
m~ 6~~t a~et no man ~tood w~th me, but a~~ 
men 60k~00k me: 1 pka~ God that ~t ma~ not be 
~ud to the~k c.hakge."(2 Tim. 4:16) Where had 
everybody gone and why? Perhaps some were away 
on business but others had fled for fear. 
theless, bound in chains, the prisoner 
stood his ground. He had preached the Truth, 
"Chk..wt and H~ c.kuc~fi~ed". He was "not Mhamed 
06 the go~pe~ 06 Chk..wt: fiOk ~t ..w the powek
06 God unto ~a~vat~on to evek~ one that be~~ev
eth; to the Jw 6~Mt, and a~~o to the Gkeek" 
(Rom. 1:16). Why should he be frightened if 

was him? Yet, he was 
as it appeared. Paul assured 

"No:tw~th-6tand~ng the LOkd ~tood w~th 
me, and ~tkengthened me; that b~ me the 
pkeach~ng m~ght be fi~~~ known, and that a~~ 
the GentilM ~ght heak: and 1 wa~ de~~veked 
out 06 the mouth 06 the ~~on."(2 Tim. 4:17) 

There will be times when we likewise preach the 
Word of God and it will not be favorably re
ceived by the world. Close friends will desert 
us, refusing to be associated with "that 
freak." The same thing happened to Jesus when 

was arrested (Matt. :56). And just as 
Elijah felt he was the only prophet of God left 
(1 Ki. 19:10), there are also congregations of 
the Lord in remote areas feeling the same lone
liness. They have studied the Bible, 
the pattern, and stood up for the Truth 
everyone else runs rampant in sin. "1 watch, 
and am M a ~pakkow a~one upon the ho~etop." 
(Psa. 102:7) Does that verse describe our cur
rent condition? Are we feeling alone because, 

our efforts to follow the New Testament 
pattern, we are different and 'peculiar'? 

Here is an example of how some people employ 
standards. They will talk about how 

disgusted they are when someone uses vulgar 
language around them. They will even 
that they will ask someone not to use that 
of language in their presence. But what are 
you to think when the same person will pay 
money to hear these very same words? And espe
cially when they most often take their family 
with them! If something is offensive in one 
situation, then how does it suddenly become 

in another? I'm talking about 
the filth that is paraded in front 

our in movie theatres today. And I'm 
talking about R-rated movies either. 

supposedly tame PG and PG-13 rated movies 
normally contain just about any word that you 
would care not to hear. And as if this weren't 
enough, most of these movies will also contain 
some partial or even full nUdity. How can a 
parent teach their children that it is wrong 
for them to do all of these things that they 
are constantly encouraging them to look at? 

I cannot even justify adults seeing them 
our mind with such, 

we COUld be tllllna lt with God's 

Often people just sincerely do not realize 
they are doing. They simply do not stop and 
think about all the aspects of something they 
are participating in. But we must try to be 
ever mindful of the contents of our thoughts, 
words and actions. "Exam~ne ~oUk~e~vM, wheth
ek ~e be ~n the fia~th; pkove ~OUk own ~e~vM." 
(II Corinthians 13:5a) We should examine our
selves using the same standards that we expect 
everyone else to meet. Often someone will have 
certain views as to what constitutes proper 
behavior. And they 
er if their behavior fails to come up to 
standards. But yet this same person will often 
violate his own principles and think nothing of 
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THE ijARVESTER is a monthly publication wrong, then we should not do it. 
mailed free of charge to anyone who our children not to do something,
wishes to receive it. Please submit then we should not do it ourselves. In summa
name, address, and all correspondence tion, we should never advocate the adherence to 
to: Ray McManus certain principles unless we are willing to

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W follow them ourselves. Practice what you
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it. But if something is wrona for 
then it's wrong for you! 

How does it look if brother Smith goes to broth SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! er Jones, who is a weak brother, and encourages 
to be more faithful in his attendance of 1. When the ark was 

the worship services. Then when brother Jones who was struok dead 
does come he finds that brother Smith didn't 

2. Where did Samson stay he avenged thecome. Surely he will say to himself, "Why 
death of his wife?should I worry about being faithful if brother 

Smith doesn't?" Although brother Smith said 3. 	 to Romans 2, who has no excuse? 
all the right things, his actions 

4. What are the customs of worth, acnullify his words. It doesn't matter wnat we 
to Jeremiah?say or how well we say it, if our actions do 

not back up what we say, then we have wasted 5. What is the shortest book in the N.T.? 
our breath. 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH ...Often when someone is sick and in the hospital, 
very upset because few people and last month'sbecome 

to come visit them. They don't stop to 
that they haven't been to visit 1. 	 Who was David and 's second son? 

SOLOMON (2 Sam. 12:24)anyone In years who was sick. They were always 
too busy to go, yet now that they are the ones 2. 	 to Deuteronomy, where was Israel
who are sick, they expect everyone to to God? THE WHICH THE LORD
they are doing and rush to see them. GOD CHOOSE (Deut. 12:5) 
no right to become upset at someone if 

3. in our afflictions?not treat us better than we have treated 
(2 Cor. 1:4)

As the old saying suggests, our actions do 
4. What happened to Paul that caused him tospeak louder than our words. People will often 

forget what 
we do. 	

preach to the churches of Galatia?we say, but will long remem
HE WAS SICK (Gal. 4:13-14) If we say we are a Christian, 

act like a Christian. If we say 5. Did Hannah bear other after Samuel? 
YES (1 Sam. 2:21) 
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it. But if something is wrona for 
then it's wrong for you! 

How does it look if brother Smith goes to broth SEARCH THE SCRI RES! er Jones, who is a weak brother, and encourages 
to be more faithful in his attendance of 1. When the ark was moved to Jerusalem,

the worship services. Then when brother Jones who was struok dead he 
does come he finds that brother Smith didn't 

2. Where did Samson stay he avenged thecome. Surely he will say to himself, "Why 
of his wife?I worry about being faithful if brother 

Smith doesn't?" Althouah 3. to Romans 2, who has no excuse? 
all the right things, 

4. What are the customs people worth, acnullify his words~ 
to Jeremiah?say or how well we say it, if our actions do 


not back up what we say, then we have wasted 5. What is the shortest book in the N.T.? 

our breath. 


ANSWERS NEXT MONTH ...Often when someone is sick and in the hospital, 
very upset because few people and remember last month's questions?become 

come visit them. They don't stop to 
, that they haven't been to visit 1. Who was David and 's second son? 

anyone in years who was sick. They were always SOLOMON (2 Sam. 12:24) 
too busy to go, yet now that they are the ones 2. to Deuteronomy, where was Israel
who are sick, they expect everyone to drop to God? THE PLACE WHICH THE LORD
they are doing and rush to see them. We have GOD CHOOSE (Deut. 12:5)
no right to become upset at someone if they do 
not treat us better than we have treated them. 3. does God comfort us in our 

SO WE MAY COMFORT (2 Cor. 
As the old saying suggests, our actions do 

4. What happened to Paul that caused him tospeak louder than our words. People will often 

then we 

what preach to the churches of Galatia?we say, but will long remem
HE WAS SICK (Gal. 4:1 14)If we say we are a Christian, 

act like a Christian. If we say 5. Did Hannah bear other after Samuel? 
YES (1 Sam. 2:21) 

brother Smith said 

It doesn't 
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE! Here is an example of how some people employ 

rruring his first defense at Rome, Paul 
enced a somewhat lonely feeling. There he 
stood before Caesar's court and now it seemed 
that all his companions had deserted him. "At 
m~ 6-iIL-6t an-6WeIL no man -6tood w-ith me, but all 
men 60IL-600k me: I pILa~ God that -it ma~ not be 
la-id to the-i.JL c.haILge."(2 Tim. 4:16) Where had 
everybody gone and why? Perhaps some were away 
on business but others had fled for fear. None
theless, bound in chains, the prisoner Paul 

his ground. He had preached the Truth, 
"ChIL-i.-6t and H-im c.ILuc.-i6-ied". He was "not Mhamed 
on the gO-6pel 06 ChIL-i.-6t: 60IL -it -i.-6 the powelL
06 God unto -6alvat-ion to eveIL~ one that bel-iev
eth; to the Jew 6-i.JL-6t, and al-6o to the GILeek" 
(Rom. 1:16). Why should he be frightened if 
the whole world was after him? Yet, he was 
not as lonely as it appeared. Paul assured 
Timothy, "Notw-ith-6tand-ing the LOILd -6tood w-ith 
me, and -6tkengthened me; that b~ me the 
pILeac.h-ing m-ight be 6ull~ known, and that all 
the Gentilu m-ight heaIL: and I wa.;6 del-ivelLed 
out 06 the mouth 06 the l-ion."(2 Tim. 4: ) 

There will be times when we likewise preach the 
Word of God and it will not be favorably re
ceived by the world. Close friends will desert 
us, refusing to be associated with "that 
freak." The same thing happened to Jesus when 
He was arrested (Matt. 26:56). And just as 
Elijah felt he was the only prophet of God left 
(1 Ki. 19:10), there are also congregations of 
the Lord in remote areas feeling the same lone
liness. They have studied the Bible, followed 
the pattern, and stood up for the Truth while 
everyone else runs rampant in sin. "1 watc.h, 
and am M a -6paVtOw alone upon the hOU-6etop. II 
(Psa. 102:7) Does that verse describe our cur-

condition? Are we feeling alone because, 
our efforts to follow the New Testament 

~rro~n, we are different and ' '? 

standards. They will talk about how 
disgusted they are when someone uses vulgar 

language 

around them. They will even tell you 
ask someone not to use that type 

in their presence. But what are 
you to think when the same person will pay 
money to hear these very same words? And espe
cially when they most often take their family 
with them! If something offensive in one 
situation, then how it suddenly become 
unoffensive in another? I'm talking about 
going to see the filth paraded in 
of our eyes in movie today. 
not talking about R-rated movies either. 
supposedly tame PG and rated movies 
normally contain just about any word that 
would care not to hear. And as if this weren't 
enough, most of these movies will also contain 
some partial or even full nUdity. How can a 
parent teach their children that it is wrong 
for them to do all of these things that they 
are constantly encouraging them to look at? 

I cannot even justify adults seeing them 
alone. Why must we fill our mind with such, 

we could be filling it with God's word? 

just sincerely do not realize what 
they are doing. They simply do not stop and 
think about all the aspects of something they 
are participating in. But we must try to be 
ever mindful of contents of our thoughts, 
words and actions. "Ex({m-ine ~oWt-6elve.-6, wheth
elL ~e be -in the na-ith; pILove ~OUIL OWn -6elve.-6." 
(II Corinthians : ) We should examine our
selves using the same standards that we expect 
everyone else to • Often someone will have 
certain views as to what constitutes proper 
behavior. And they will think poorly of anoth
er if their behavior fails to come up to their 
standards. But yet this same person will often 
violate his own principles and think nothing of 
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manner. "ThL6 peop.le dl[aweth n-igh unto me w-ith 
the-il[ mouth, and honol[eth me w-ith the-tl[ ~-ip~; 
but the-il[ heal[t L6 nal[ nl[om me." (Matthew 15:8) 
Many people do indeed honor the Lord with their 
mouths. They boldly proclaim to love Him and 
serve Him. But their heart is not in what they 
are saying. They are far more interested in 
their own pleasure and satisfaction than they 
are in pleasing the 

Unfortunately it probably seems to many people 
in the world that all Christians behave this 
way. They have seen certain television evange
lists become involved in the very same sins 
that they have preached against so vehemently. 
They may have very well known someone with the 
"holier than thou" attitude. There are many 
people who are so pious and self righteous, 
that's a wonder they can fit their ego into 
the church building. And people of the world 
see all of this happening. It gives religion 
as a whole a sort of "black eye." It is hard 
-to take anything seriously when everyone you 
have seen associated with it seems to be 
hypocritical. And even if someone sees fifty 
"good" Christians and one "bad" Christian, they 
will most likely remember the one more than the 
fifty. 

must be extremely careful to put into action 
those principles and ideals we say we believe 
in. You never know who may be watching what 
you are doing, although you can be certain the 
Lord Often parents fail to do this 
their children. A father will stand there and, 
as he lights a cigarette, tell his son that he 
will kick him out of his house if he ever 
catches him smoking. There are many other 
things that parents will do, yet absolutely 
forbid their children to do. How is a child 
supposed to interpret these mixed signals? If 
you notice most often the child ends up 
following in his parents' footsteps. 

7 

Perhaps then, to avoid the loneliness, should 
we forsake the scriptural teachings and join 
the multitudes and do "what everyone else is 
doing?" No! Continue in the Truth and stand 
firm in the faith. We are not really alone in 
this world. Even when all others leave us, our 
Father constantly remains by our side. Jesus, 
in His darkest hour, had this same blessed 
assurance. "Beho~d, the hoWl. cometh, (jea, .f...6 
now come, that (je ~ha~~ be ~cattel[ed, evel[(j man 
to h.f...6 own, and ~ha~~ ~eave me a~one: and (jet 
I am not a~one, beca~e the Fathel[.f...6 w-ith 
me."(John 16:32) Therefore, let us always be 
encouraged to "Pl[each the wOl[d; be -in~:tant -in 
~e~on, out on ~~on; I[epl[ove, I[ebuke, exhol[t 
w-ith a~~ ~ong-~unnel[-ing and. doctl[-ine"(2 Tim. 
4:2) because the Lord will "nevel[ ~eave thee, 
nOI[ 601[~ake thee"(Heb. 13:5). 

RAY 

's Note: The Harvester does continue to 
grow! With the completion of our fourth year, 
our list is now a healthy "862". This 
number could not have been achieved without 
your help: those who shared this paper with 
others and those who sent in Inames~! Let's 
keep this good work going in 19901 As always, 
we can never extend enough thanks to those who 
contributed articles during this year of 1989. 
They are: Buster Boyd, Miles E. Busby, Harry 
Cobb, Alex Frederick, J.O. Holmes, Marty Living
ston, Robert Phillips, and Tony Whiddon. If 
you have an article that will edify and 
strengthen our readers, send it to me. 
We can never get enough "good news" these 
days.] 

THE ONLY 	 SAFE AND SURE WAY TO DESTROY AN ENEMY 
IS TO MAKE HIM YOUR FRIEND. 
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'Twas Two Hours Before Worship I II 

and all through the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even my spouse, 
The children VJere nestled all snug in their beds, 
No visions of Heaven danced in their heads. 

Mel. in her curlers, and I, what a sap! 

Had just settled down, "Dick Tracy" in my lap. 

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter, 

I sprang fran my chair to see what was the matter. 


And what to my wondering eyes should appear 
My neighbor's lawn rrower and it in high 
And I thought to myself and just had to 
Just a fool would save this for the lord's own day. 

As I nodded my head and was turning around 

I looked in the mirror and saw with a frown 

A round little :rcouth drawn up in a bow, 

Stubbornness, conceit, that I only should know. 


I haven I t been to worship since -- what was the day? 

The day before rnamna went on her good way. 

I 1m a part of the church, have a spouse that would go, 

And we all could have spirits as white as the snow. 


I woke up my mate, and said, "How about you?" 
She smiled and said, "Evening services, too. If 

We spoke not a word but went right to work, 
Dressed up all the kids and they were so pert. 
They heard us exclaim as we drove out of sight, 

liTO SERVICES THIS MORNIN3 -- ANOI'HER TONIGHT." 

You are always Welcome at 


MOFFAT ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SUNDAY Worship Services 


10:00 am and 6:00-pm 
WEDNESDAY 7:00 pm 

"ThHed""e Mid he unto them. The Iux~vut tJwlJJ iA !I~14t. but tltt 
:labou~4 au ~",.t: P"atJ IJ€ tlte~dou. the lO'td 06 the 1ux~\lUt. that 
he would -WId do~th labo.tf.'U ...to ltiA ~vu.t.· (L\.IIte 10:21 
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DOUBLE STANDARDS 
Have you ever heard anyone use the phrase, "do 
as I 'Say not as I do?" Many people really seem 
to live by this principle. They will tell you 
how something should be done, but then will 
turn around and do something totally different 
themselves. Many claim to hold certain princi
ples and values and will even strongly encour
age others to follow them. Yet these people 
continually violate these principles that they 
claim to hold so sacred. In short they are not 
"practicing what they are preaching. 1I 

even see people in the church who behave in 
this They continually talk about 
being a yet in their life they do 
not follow Christ. Christ 
Himself rebuked Jews for behaving in this 
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